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Dr. Sherwood i?'day_, ovAhc-c and 

lecturer who was banned i'.'on Gir- 
many last Gurnmer becausa of his 
ci Lt;U:ism of- the Nazi regine^ ! 
wjli deliver two addresses here 
.Ti.̂ iisday, December 5, The'first 
add-oss will be given at the oha” 
psD hour and Dr* Eddy 7̂lll give 
his last lecture during the 
afternoon,

Tie first engagement on his • 
current tour .in North Carolina •
Wrxs at Bennett College in Greens~ 
boro December 5, He" will Icc- ■ 
tura at the University of North 
Carolina December 6.

* -it .S', * *

L .  C» PLAYERS PRESENT PLAYS

The following cast has been se- 
lecbed for the. group of one-acf 
plays which the dramatic club of 
Louiaburg College is presenting-at 
an early date in the college* audi' 
jOi ium# fhe tentative date "of preŝ  
critn'/ion is Decbmber 7 ticcordinp 

Virginia Peyatt, director.
"Betty Behave" is 
I^lnston as Betty, 
Greenville as Sl- 
Long of Engelhard

Fists >76ve 
flowing^ ' /vad

'''Jumber 4

tc A il S 3

In t.he cast of 
Vivian Cayton of 
'Mavis Me Go wa n'o f 
lin, and Dorothy 
as JoaPette,

In ’’Manikin and Minikin", a bis
que play in one dct, Clyde'stal- 
lings of Morehead City takes the 
part-of Manikin, and Rose Malone 
of Louisburg plays the part of ' 
Minikin,

In "Job's Kinfolkg", a play with 
•North Carolina as the setting, Ed
ith Cridlin plays the part of Klz~ 
zie, the grandmotjier; Katherine ■ 
Roberson of Hobgood, Kate,, the 
mother; Melba Choppell' of Tyner,; 
Katherine, the daughter; Kathleen • 
Vinoorne of Voodville, Estelle, a 
neighbor; and Henry Murden of Suf
folk, Virginia, Carl Rogers, a 
mlllworker. ^

iTutL J’AT'JK SUCCESS 
flyin-g. blood ivas 
people s voices were 
overuse last Tuesday 
inLramural .boxing 
in the high school 

undex’ the auspices of 
men's athletic association 
finished under the term

hurting fr.im 
night'at the 
matches held 
gymnasium 
the 
and
"successful."
Winston Stroud and Henry Dunstan 

introduced the bouts with fine ex
perienced fighting. Both boys 
fought a clean fight and took all 
that was h;-nided out by the other, 
Dunstan, bei ig the little more 
scientific and experienced, C'lme 
out as vrinner.
In the second fight of the even

ing, .we saw a boy who could take 
all of the punishment. handed by 
our big president, Butch Norvell. 
Norvell had the advantage over 
Martin Garrett all the way* Butch 
took this fight, but he will not 
forget it, . '

!, as usual,Of course there was_ 
a clown show, Sherwood Parrish 
who never 'sa’-v a ring before, and 
Stanley Patten were doing their 
best not to hurt each other. The 
boys came out of their corners in 
the first round with revenge in 
their eyes# Botn. came to the cen
ter of the ring and started throw
ing their blown-jp fists right and 
left, landing on "ohe average of 
one blow out of Ji.vs, After stand- 
Ing around talkinj', they v'ent into 
a clinch, both fell to the floor. 
Ihe-bell,
The ten-second bell rang and 

the demons started again. They 
were called back by referee %ters, 
Parrish looked as though he could 
not wait five seconds until he 
could get to Patten, Finally, the 
bell. They started eyeing each
° knowing what to do*

VContinued on Page four)


